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Abstract—We use a transfer matrix method to analyze the modal
gain of transverse Bragg resonance (TBR) structures. We show that
these TBR structures can support two types of modes characterized
by different modal angles: small mode angle (SMA) modes and TBR
modes. We discuss the origin, modal properties and field distribu-
tions of both the TBR modes and SMA modes. Three different feed-
back mechanisms are proposed to select the desired TBR modes.
Index Terms—Bragg gratings, modal control, semiconductor
lasers.
I. INTRODUCTION
TOTAL internal reflection (TIR) is the most commonwaveguiding mechanism for semiconductor lasers. In
these structures, single-mode operation at a particular wave-
length can be achieved by controlling the refractive index
difference between the waveguide core and cladding. For a
large-area ( 20 m modal width) single-mode operation, a
very small index contrast ( ) is needed. The weak
index difference makes the laser sensitive to fluctuations in its
operating conditions that alter its refractive index profile.
In order to overcome this problem, waveguiding structures that
use Bragg reflection from a periodic structure rather than TIR to
confine light in the direction transverse to the propagation direc-
tion have been proposed and used for large-area, edge-emitting
lasers [1]–[8]. These structures do not require very small index
contrast and can be designed to have a single transverse mode
that is distributed throughout the entire width of the laser for ef-
ficient and stable operation even at relatively high powers.
One example of these structures is the angled-grating dis-
tributed feedback ( -DFB) semiconductor laser proposed by
Lang et al., in which a uniform transverse grating provides the
waveguiding mechanism and the angle facet selects the desired
modes [1], [2]. Another example proposed by Yariv uses a
guiding channel sandwiched between two gratings [3]. The
guiding channel is a “defect” in the grating and can suppress
radiation loss. In these grating waveguide structures, a reso-
nance condition needs to be satisfied in the transverse direction
to support a low-loss optical mode. Here, we generalize these
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two examples as transverse Bragg resonance (TBR) structures,
and we refer to the modes that depend on the transverse grating
resonance as TBR modes.
However, in these structures, modes which are not guided
by the transverse grating can also lase when gain is provided.
First, effective index-guided modes can exist due to TIR when
the cladding index is smaller than the low index region of the
transverse grating. Second, low-loss leaky modes due to incom-
plete TIR (gain-guided modes) can exist in these wide wave-
guide structures regardless of the cladding index. Thus, we need
a formalism that accounts for all the modes of the structure as
well as their losses. For the practical laser design based on the
transverse Bragg reflection, we also need to engineer the grating
guided modes to be the preferred modes.
In this paper, we use a transfer matrix method (TMM) to an-
alyze the modal gain of all the possible modes supported by the
TBR waveguide with and without a “defect.” We compare dif-
ferent low-loss optical modes for these two structures. We show
that gain modulation in the transverse direction can also guide
TBR modes. We conclude by suggesting three different feed-
back mechanisms that can be used to ensure the lasing of TBR
modes only.
II. THEORETICAL APPROACHES
Fig. 1 shows the TBR structures without and with a defect. In
Fig. 1(a), the TBR structure consists of uniform Bragg reflec-
tors in the transverse direction. In Fig. 1(b), a defect core (with
refractive index and width ) is present at the center of
the grating. The Bragg reflectors consist of alternating high and
low index layers with refractive indexes and , respectively.
The refractive index outside the waveguide region is . The
grating has layers, a period and a duty cycle . We define the
average index of the grating as: .
The refractive index of the defect core is designed to be or
. In accordance with the round-trip resonance condition and the
phase of reflection from the grating, for a mode to be supported
by the defect, , where is an integer [3].
According to the coupled-mode analysis, light can be con-
fined by the transverse Bragg grating when its transverse
wavevector matches the grating vector. Therefore, we can
define the transverse resonance angle for both structures as [3],
assuming that the first order Bragg reflection is used
(1)
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Fig. 1. Transverse Bragg resonance structures (a) without a defect core (b) with a defect core.
Fig. 2. (a) Modal gain (loss) versus modal angle for passive TBR waveguides with and without a defect. (b) Modal gain of TBR modes near the resonance angle
(solid lines) and the transmission spectrum of the grating (the dashed line).
The grating coupling constant around the resonance can be cal-
culated as [9], [10]
(2)
Our analysis is based on the TMM proposed in [1]. In this ap-
proach, the structure is considered to consist of a series of dielec-
tric layers, each characterized by a label
(see Fig. 1). We assume a wave propagating in the positive di-
rection has a spatial dependence , where is a real
or complex constant. In each layer, the electrical field can be
written as the sum of the forward-going and back-
ward-going waves
(3)
where is the wavevector for the plane wave in each layer
with gain and is the coordinate of the start of the nth
layer. We can relate the field and its derivative within a layer to
the coefficients by a matrix
(4)
Since is the same for all the layers, we can match the field
and its derivative at every interface and propagate the field from
layer 0 to layer . We self-consistently solve for the field
distribution where the field outside the cladding layers is purely
outgoing. The corresponding boundary condition for the TMM
is and . Satisfying this boundary condi-
tion gives a series of .
A lossless optical mode corresponds to a real . In our struc-
tures, lossless modes are the effective index-guided modes. A
complex corresponds to a leaky mode and this mode experi-
ences an exponential decay of the field amplitude in the prop-
agation direction and an exponential increase in the transverse
direction of the cladding region. This means that a complex
is not a physical solution of Maxwell’s equations since the field
amplitude increases to infinity at the transverse direction. How-
ever, when gain is provided for the grating region to exactly
compensate the waveguiding loss, becomes real and the field
amplitude remains constant in the propagation direction. Thus,
in our approach, the imaginary part of corresponds to the gain
required to support a lossless optical mode with its propagation
constant equal to the real part of . So we define the real part of
as the phase propagation constant and the imaginary part as
the modal gain (threshold gain) and consider the corresponding
field distribution as the mode for the waveguide. Negative modal
gain is equivalent to modal loss. We also define the modal angle
as . Using this method, we can
account for both lossless modes and leaky modes. In the fol-
lowing discussion, we show that losses for leaky modes can
be very small and thus all these modes can lase when gain is
provided.
III. TBR STRUCTURES WITH AND WITHOUT A DEFECT
First, to compare the performance of the TBR structures with
and without a defect, we calculate the modal gain for each mode
as a function of the modal angle for three different passive struc-
tures in Fig. 2. We assume: ; ; ;
; m; m; ;
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Fig. 3. Normalized field amplitude. (a) Lowest loss TBR mode (no defect) with 13.63 modal angle and 16.88/cm loss. (b) Lowest loss TBR mode (high-index
defect) with 13.80 modal angle and 9.94/cm loss.
Fig. 4. (a) Modal gain (loss) versus modal angle for the TBR waveguide with a high-index defect. (b) Electric field amplitude of the corresponding lowest loss
TBR mode. All the simulation parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 except n = 3:24.
m. Therefore, the resonance angle calculated from (1) is
13.8 and the coupling constant calculated from (2) is 270/cm.
As shown in Fig. 2, in all the structures considered, the modes
with small modal angles experience zero or very low radiation
loss. We call these modes small modal angle (SMA) modes.
SMA modes include both lossless effective index-guided modes
and low loss leaky modes. They are almost parallel to the grating
and do not radiate significantly. SMA modes will be discussed
in details in Section V. As the modal angle increases, all the
modes experience higher radiation loss. However, around the
transverse resonance angle of 13.8 , low loss modes exist. These
modes are supported by the transverse grating and are therefore
the TBR modes. For a finite structure, TBR modes are leaky due
to nonunity grating reflectivity. Compared to the SMA modes,
TBR modes have much larger intermodal discrimination be-
tween the lowest loss and the next lowest loss modes, which
is the key in realizing a single transverse mode operation.
Fig. 2(b) shows the modal gain for the modes near the TBR
angle. We also plot the transmission spectrum of the grating at
different modal angles to illustrate the relationship between the
location of TBR modes and the stop band of the grating. For the
TBR waveguide without a defect (the line with circles), the two
lowest loss modes are located on either side of the stop band of
the grating, similar to a longitudinal DFB structure. While for
the TBR waveguide with a defect (the lines with squares and tri-
angles), the lowest loss mode is in the middle of the stop band
of the grating, similar to a longitudinal DFB structure with a
phase slip [10]. The defect TBR modes experience about 7/cm
less radiation loss compared to the lowest loss modes of the
same TBR waveguide without a defect. The modal loss profiles
are similar between the TBR waveguides with a low index defect
and a high index defect. For these two structures, the modal an-
gles of the lowest loss TBR modes are both 13.8 , which match
the prediction from the coupled-mode analysis in (1).
In Fig. 2(b), the allowed modal angles of the TBR modes
correspond to the discrete transmission peaks (without a de-
fect) and dips (with a defect) of the grating transmission spec-
trum. TBR structures with and without defects support multiple
Bragg-guided modes because the finite device width imposes
a second transverse resonance condition and thus leads to the
mode splitting. For all the three cases we discussed, the gain dif-
ference between the lowest loss TBR modes and the next lowest
loss TBR modes is as high as 17/cm.
Fig. 3 shows the normalized electric field amplitudes for dif-
ferent lowest loss TBR modes. The modes possess a “fast” spa-
tial oscillation due to the grating. Since the field in the cladding
is assumed to be purely outgoing, the energy leaks out at two
boundaries ( and m). In Fig. 3, it is clear that
the more confined mode has relatively smaller amplitude at the
boundary.
We can reduce the loss of TBR modes to be almost zero
through the grating design. In Fig. 4, we show the modal gain
and the field profile of the lowest loss TBR mode for such a de-
sign. The design is for the TBR waveguide with a high-index
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Fig. 5. Modal gain (loss) versus modal angle for a gain-guided TBR
waveguide.
defect and all the parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 except
. The coupling constant of this grating is 540/cm,
much higher than the one in Fig. 2. Thus, we can obtain a more
confined TBR mode. In Fig. 4, the radiation loss for the lowest
loss TBR mode is about 1/cm.
IV. PERIODIC GAIN-GUIDED TBR WAVEGUIDES
Periodic gain (loss) modulation in the transverse direction
can also support TBR modes. For the transverse gain-modulated
grating structure, we assume that the refractive index is the same
everywhere and the grating alternates between a high-gain layer
with and a low-gain layer with . There is no defect in this
gain grating. The grating, as in the above example, has layers,
a period , and a duty cycle . We calculate the modal gain of all
the modes for this transverse gain-modulated structure in Fig. 5.
The simulation parameters are as follows: cm; ;
; ; m; ; and
m.
We obtain both SMA modes and TBR modes for the
gain-coupled TBR waveguide as well. The lowest loss mode of
TBR modes is exactly located at the 13.8 transverse resonance
angle predicted by the coupled-mode theory, similar to a pure
gain-coupled DFB structure [9]. Since gain is provided for
the waveguide, SMA modes possess positive modal gains.
On the contrary, the lowest loss TBR mode still experience
about 20/cm radiation loss. This means that the confinement
for this gain coupled grating is not very strong. The coupling
constant for the gained coupled grating can be calculated as:
[9]. In the example above,
the gain coupling constant is about 20.5/cm, which is much
smaller than the coupling constant of the index-coupled grating
in Fig. 2.
V. SMALL MODAL ANGLE (SMA) MODES
SMA modes possess zero or very small radiation losses and
compete with the desired TBR modes when gain is provided.
The layers outside the grating strongly interact with SMA
modes since they propagate almost parallel to the grating. In
Fig. 6, we show the modal gain of both the SMA and TBR
modes for a high-index defect TBR waveguide with different
values of . The three lines correspond to the situation when
the cladding index is smaller than, equal to, and larger than the
Fig. 6. Modal gain (loss) versus modal angle for the passive TBR waveguide
with different outside claddings. All simulation parameters are the same as in
Fig. 2 except n .
Fig. 7. Normalized electric field amplitudes of the lossless effective index
guided modes when the outside cladding index n = 3:24. Other simulation
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
average index of the grating, respectively. When the cladding
index is the same as the average index of the grating, the SMA
modes experience the highest radiation loss.
There are several origins for the SMA modes. First, loss-
less effective index-guided waveguide modes can exist when
the cladding index is less than the low-index region of the
grating . In this case ( , Fig. 6), the propa-
gation constant is a real number and satisfies the condi-
tion . Thus, the field is guided in
the high-index regions of the grating and is evanescent in the
low-index regions of the grating and the cladding. In Fig. 7,
we plot such fields for three different situations: no defect,
high-index defect and low-index defect. The field distribution
has a strong dependence on the defect. In contrast to the TBR
modes shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the field profiles of the effec-
tive index-guided SMA modes only have very small amplitude
oscillations corresponding to the grating period on top of the
overall slowly varying envelope.
As the cladding index increases ( and
, Fig. 6), these modes become leaky and their propagation
constants become complex numbers. If the condition
is satisfied (Region I in Fig. 6), the radiation
loss for these modes is small. This is because that the Fresnel
reflectivity at the interfaces approaches unity when the angle of
incidence reaches 90 (0 modal angle). Thus, the losses due
to incomplete TIR from the dielectric interfaces are expected
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Fig. 8. Dispersion relation of the lowest loss TBR mode (the black line) and
SMA modes (the gray region). There are six lines in the gray region, and each
of them corresponds to one particular SMA mode. All simulation parameters
are the same as in Fig. 4.
to be small when the light is at grazing incidence. In [11], it
is also shown that the radiation loss for these modes becomes
smaller as the total waveguide width increases. The field distri-
butions of the lowest loss (order) leaky SMA modes are similar
to the corresponding lossless effective index-guided modes in
Fig. 7. When the modal angle is larger than this range (Region
II, ), the radiation loss becomes high unless
the mode can be guided by the grating.
Now, it is clear that TBR structures support two kinds of
modes: TBR modes and SMA modes. TBR modes are sup-
ported by the Bragg reflection of the transverse grating. The loss
difference between the lowest loss (order) and the next lowest
loss TBR modes is high. SMA modes include lossless effec-
tive index-guided modes and leaky modes with small modal an-
gles. The existence of lossless effective index-guided waveguide
modes depends on the cladding index, while leaky modes with
small modal angles exist regardless of the cladding index. The
loss difference among all the SMA modes is small. In Fig. 8, we
plot the dispersion relation of the lowest loss TBR mode and six
lowest loss (order) SMA modes for a passive TBR waveguide.
The loss for the TBR mode is about 1/cm, and losses for the
SMA modes are all less than 2/cm.
When gain is provided for a TBR waveguide, the lowest loss
TBR modes and SMA modes have similar gains. Thus, the TBR
modes and SMA modes compete with each other and both of
them can lase.
VI. FEEDBACK MECHANISMS FOR TBR LASERS
Thus far, we have only discussed TBR waveguides. To ana-
lyze lasers, we must include the effect of the feedback mech-
anism that defines the resonator. To ensure a single transverse
mode operation near the Bragg resonance, the feedback mech-
anism needs to be tailored. Compared to SMA modes, TBR
modes have a much “faster” spatial oscillation in the transverse
direction. Thus, if we can integrate a spatial filter at the facet to
favor the fast spatial oscillation, TBR modes can be preferred.
Angled facets were proposed in [1] to realize this goal. The an-
gled facets act exactly like a spatial filter and the feedback from
the facet will only be provided for the mode whose modal angle
is very close to the tilt angle.
Fig. 9. (a) Angled facet with a tilt angle . (b) r for all the modes with different
modal angles.
The reflectivity of different modes at an angled facet can be
calculated using the model in [12]
(5)
where is the transverse coordinate, is the tilt angle for the
facet (see. Fig. 9) and is the Fresnel reflection coefficient
of the dielectric interface between semiconductor and air. is a
constant. In Fig. 9, we calculate in the (5) for all the normal-
ized modes with different modal angles of the TBR waveguide
described in Fig. 4. The tilt angle is assumed to be 13.8 in
the calculation. in the (5) possesses a maximum value for the
mode with a modal angle same as the tilt angle . The reflec-
tivity for the TBR modes thus can be designed to be maximum
by choosing the tilt angle to be the same as the resonance angle
. While for the SMA modes, in the (5) is almost zero. There-
fore, these modes are not reflected by the facet. Indeed, the an-
gled facet is a spatial filter which gives the strongest reflection
for the mode with a modal angle same as the tilt angle.
A second approach is to coat the facet in a way such that
the reflection for the modes with small modal angles is almost
zero while the reflection for the modes around the transverse
resonance angle is high. Thus, similar selection mechanism can
be achieved as an angled facet design. Since the modal angle
difference between the SMA modes and TBR modes are large,
a typical single layer antireflection coating can achieve this goal,
as shown in Fig. 10.
In Fig. 10(a), the laser facet is coated with a dielectric layer
with a refractive index and thickness . Details of the an-
tireflection coating design can be found in [13]. Here, we opti-
mize our antireflection design for the mode with 0 modal angle.
Thus, we have
(6)
where is the refractive index of air and is the wavelength.
Given , , and m, we calcu-
late the reflectivity for all the modes with different modal angles
in Fig. 10(b). When the modal angle is less than 2 , the reflec-
tivity of all the calculated modes is smaller than . Thus,
the SMA modes can not obtain enough feedback from the facet.
While for the TBR modes (modal angle 13.8 ), the reflec-
tivity is around 0.18, two orders higher than the SMA modes.
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Fig. 10. (a) Coated facet design. The coating layer has a refractive index n and thickness h. (b) Reflectivity for all the modes with different modal angles.
Since the SMA modes and TBR modes are the only two kind
low loss modes supported by the structure, the coating layer can
effectively discriminate against the SMA modes and ensure the
lasing in the TBR modes.
The third way is to introduce a second grating in the longitu-
dinal direction to select the propagation constant corresponding
to the TBR mode [4], [6], [14], [15]. We have demonstrated
the lasing in the TBR modes based on this approach in [16].
In [16], we have systematically tuned the lasing wavelength by
changing both the transverse and longitudinal lattice constants,
which proves that the lasing mode is guided by the TBR and
the feedback is provided by the longitudinal Bragg resonance.
It should be pointed out that the angled facet design was also
used to suppress the SMA modes and provide a singled-lobed
far-field output. However, the facet reflection is not the feedback
mechanism. Thus, the tilt angle does need to be the transverse
resonance angle and the exact value is not critical, which is dif-
ferent from the first approach.
VII. CONCLUSION
In summary, we use a TMM to analyze the modal gain
and field distribution for different modes supported by TBR
structures with and without transverse defects. TBR modes
are guided by the Bragg reflection of the transverse grating
and the large modal discrimination of TBR modes is ideal for
the design of single transverse mode large-area lasers. TBR
waveguides without a defect support band-edge modes, while
TBR waveguides with a defect support bandgap modes and
the defect can suppress the radiation loss. SMA modes include
effective index-guided modes and gain-guided leaky modes
with small modal angles and they exist in most large-area wave-
guide structures. Three feedback mechanisms including angled
facets, antireflection coating, and an additional longitudinal
grating are proposed to select the preferred TBR modes.
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